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Abstract Compared with other countries, cost-effective-

ness analysis has traditionally had a limited role in US

health care. Rather, US payers have typically accommo-

dated the introduction of expensive technology by passing

an increasing proportion of costs to patients, through rais-

ing insurance premiums and/or by increasing copayments,

coinsurance, and deductibles. However, in what may prove

to be a tipping point, the two largest pharmacy benefit

managers have chosen to exclude drugs from their for-

mularies that offer uncertain health benefit compared with

cheaper alternatives. This paper argues that cost-effec-

tiveness analysis should be used to inform these value-

based decisions, and that by using information other than

robust cost-effectiveness evidence, payers risk wrongly

denying beneficiaries access to important medical tech-

nologies. If cost-effectiveness analysis were to be used in

this way, it would be another in a growing number of

examples of its use across public and private payers. In the

absence of a centralized agency conducting cost-effec-

tiveness analysis, the recently inaugurated 2nd Panel on

Cost-Effectiveness in Health and Medicine has an impor-

tant role to play in standardizing methods and promoting

best practice.

Key Points for Decision Makers

In US health care, payers have typically

accommodated expensive technology by shifting

costs to patients, and by so doing have largely

avoided the trade-offs necessary when choosing

which medical technologies to pay for from a limited

budget.

However, recent implementation of formularies that

exclude drugs deemed to provide questionable added

health benefit over more affordable alternatives

signal a change in behavior.

Cost-effectiveness analysis is an invaluable tool for

payers seeking to judge whether additional health

benefits are worth the additional cost.

While there have been many calls for its introduction,

cost-effectiveness evidence has traditionally had a mar-

ginal role in US health care [1–5]. Much has changed since

these calls, and the Accountable Care Act has brought

about a number of fundamental changes, among them the

promise of payment reform and comparative effectiveness

research. Despite these developments, payers continue to

face the challenge of paying for the introduction of

expensive medical technology.

In general, payers have paid for expensive technology,

and have accommodated the introduction of new expensive

technology, by raising insurance premiums and by shifting

an increasing proportion of costs to the patient through

copayments, coinsurance, and deductibles [5–8]. By doing

so, payers have largely avoided the need to consider
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explicitly and openly opportunity cost, and the difficult

trade-offs necessary when choosing which medical tech-

nologies to pay for from a limited budget. However, recent

examples of changes to drug coverage policy signal that

payers may now be more inclined to make such choices

more apparent, and may indicate an important role for cost

effectiveness.

For example, on January 1, 2014, Express Scripts, the

country’s largest pharmacy benefit management (PBM)

organization, implemented a ‘‘not covered list’’ of 44 drugs

deemed to provide no added health benefit over more

affordable alternatives [9, 10]. The list is part of Express

Scripts’ recommended national formulary, and will send

ripples through US health care, with 30–40 million bene-

ficiaries affected. The list includes both newer and older

drugs for a range of indications, including diabetes, mul-

tiple sclerosis, and cardiovascular disease. Various major

brand name drugs are featured, including Advair (flutica-

sone/salmeterol) for asthma and chronic obstructive pul-

monary disorder, and Victoza (liraglutide) for type 2

diabetes.

Express Scripts’ decision not to cover drugs deemed

poor value for money is not unique, but rather the most

recent in a growing number of noteworthy examples of

payers and providers’ refusal to cover drugs of limited

value unchecked. In 2012, CVS Caremark, the country’s

second largest PBM, excluded from their formulary 37

drugs they considered no more effective than cheaper

alternatives [11]. While unlike Express Scripts’ list, CVS

Caremark’s did not include the same notable brand name

drugs, e.g., no biologics were included, an additional 25

products have been excluded from the 2014 formulary, a

move expected to lead to US$1 billion in annual savings

[12, 13].

Express Scripts and CVS Caremark’s decision to

exclude these drugs is in response to rising prices, and

manufacturers’ growing practice of issuing co-pay cards to

cover the cost of patients’ copayments. By issuing these

cards, manufacturers counteract payers’ placement of drugs

on higher formulary tiers associated with significant cost

sharing as a method of discouraging use of high cost, and

often low-value, drugs. Indeed, manufacturers have issued

co-pay cards for 93 % of drugs included on Express

Scripts’ list [14].

It is not only payers who have started to balk at

expensive drugs that offer uncertain benefits over alterna-

tives. In summer 2012, the FDA approved ziv-aflibercept

(Zaltrap�) for advanced colon cancer. In a landmark

decision, the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center

chose not to use the drug—costing approximately

US$11,000 per month—because it proved no better than

existing treatments that were half the cost [15]. In response,

the manufacturer halved the cost of the drug [16].

Common among the above examples is that the decision

to not cover or pay for a drug was largely based on its

perceived lack of value relative to alternative therapeutic

options, and not solely due to its high cost. While unclear if

cost-effectiveness evidence was used in the above exam-

ples, it is precisely for such decisions that such evidence is

invaluable. Cost-effectiveness analysis is the only tech-

nique that quantifies the relative value of competing

treatments by estimating the additional cost of generating

an additional unit of health outcome, e.g., depression free

day, or life-year gained. In doing so, cost-effectiveness

analysis provides information that allows the decision

maker to judge whether the additional benefit is worth the

additional cost. While comparative effectiveness research

provides valuable information on the relative clinical

effectiveness of competing treatments, the exclusion of

costs means that the information is insufficient for those

seeking to judge relative value. By basing a decision not to

cover a technology because of a lack of value for money on

information other than robust cost-effectiveness evidence,

the payer risks making an incorrect decision and wrongly

denying beneficiaries access to important medical tech-

nologies. Relying on a crude estimate of cost effectiveness

may not fully account for important economic benefits,

e.g., a reduction in costly hospitalizations associated with

adverse events, leading to a false impression of a drug’s

value. If cost-effectiveness analysis were to be formally

introduced to aid this type of decision making, the US

health care system would not be starting from scratch.

While far from used routinely, cost-effectiveness evidence

is used by some public and private payers in the US.

Among public payers, the Department of Veterans

Affairs and the Department of Defense have research

centers that, among other things, perform cost-effective-

ness analysis of medical care [17, 18]. Further, the state of

Washington’s health technology assessment program per-

forms cost-effectiveness analysis as part of its attempts to

ensure that state-purchased health care is safe, effective

and worth the cost [19]. Notably, Medicare, a payer that

famously excludes cost and cost-effectiveness consider-

ations from deliberations for new treatments, often reviews

cost-effectiveness evidence in national coverage determi-

nations for preventive interventions [20–24].

With respect to the private insurance market, the

Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP), the

national professional society for pharmaceutical care in

managed health care markets, has issued guidelines for

including cost-effectiveness evidence in formulary sub-

missions [25]. The health plans Wellpoint and Premera

Blue Cross are among those that use cost-effectiveness

evidence. Wellpoint, a major for-profit company in the

Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, has issued their

own guidelines for how industry should conduct and
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present cost-effectiveness evidence in their formulary

dossiers [26]. Premera Blue Cross, a nonprofit health plan,

uses cost-effectiveness evidence to assign more cost-

effective treatments to lower tiers in their value-based

formulary [27].

But while the above examples should provide encour-

agement for those that champion cost effectiveness, it is

unlikely the USA will soon embrace it in a similar manner

to countries like the UK, Australia, and Canada [5]. For

starters, these countries have established health technology

assessment agencies responsible for assessing medical

technology, an aspect of which is to determine cost

effectiveness relative to alternative care [28]. US health

care is arguably less suited to a centralized agency con-

ducting cost-effectiveness analysis than other countries.

The US health care system is an amalgamation of multiple

public and private payers, each covering a unique patient

population with specific health care needs, with separate

budgets and independent criteria for judging coverage of

medical technology [29, 30]. With this degree of frag-

mentation, it would be hugely difficult for a centralized

agency to conduct cost-effectiveness analyses that simul-

taneously address the needs of all parties.

While such a body would have obvious benefits,

including standardization of methods, and autonomy from

vested interests, it would garner little support from society.

A recent US public opinion study found that approximately

56 % of respondents opposed a government agency per-

forming cost-effectiveness analyses [31]. The hostility that

has met the impending Independent Payment Advisory

Board—a body charged with reducing net growth of

Medicare spending—offers another indication, with claims

its actions would be tantamount to governmental ‘death

panels’ [32].

The discomfort with cost effectiveness and the rationing

of health care was evident in the 2010 Affordable Care

Act’s creation of the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research

Institute. Created to conduct and promote comparative

effectiveness evidence, the institute is barred from using

cost per quality-adjusted life-year (QALY) thresholds, and

it has visibly distanced itself from costs and cost effec-

tiveness in its research [33–35].

The lack of a centralized agency has meant that use of

cost effectiveness has grown organically in US health care.

As described above, while not used extensively, cost

effectiveness is used in various parts of the health care

system to address specific payer problems. Express Scripts

and CVS Caremark’s predicament of whether to cover

drugs of questionable value offers another opportunity for

cost effectiveness to play an important role.

In the absence of a centralized cost-effectiveness

agency, the recently inaugurated 2nd Panel on Cost-

Effectiveness in Health and Medicine is hugely important

[36]. The US Public Health Service convened the original

panel in 1993 and tasked it to assess the state of the science

of cost-effectiveness analysis. Their recommendations for

the conduct of cost-effectiveness studies issued in 1996 are

thought to have had a positive impact on the field, if fol-

lowed somewhat inconsistently [37–40].

The new panel has the opportunity to serve as a national

unifying template for the conduct of cost-effectiveness

analysis. Its recommendations should not only help stan-

dardize methods, but also recognize the heterogeneity with

which cost-effectiveness analysis is used across the health

care system. While a reference case, i.e., specification of

the set of recommended methods for cost-effectiveness

analysis, may be featured again in its recommendations, the

panel’s guidance should ideally include flexibility to allow

practitioners of cost effectiveness to apply the approach to

their specific situations, while maintaining methodological

rigor.

To this end, the new panel’s recommendations should

follow the lead of the original panel and not be too pre-

scriptive. For instance, while taking a societal perspective

in cost-effectiveness analysis comprehensively accounts

for all health effects and economic consequences of using a

technology, and may be most relevant to a public payer like

Medicare, it is unlikely to be the most relevant perspective

for a for-profit health plan. Further, whereas use of the

QALY aids the UK’s National Institute of Health and Care

Excellence account for opportunity cost as it allocates

scarce resources across technologies and indications, it

does not have the same application to a US health plan

using cost-effectiveness analysis to prioritize drug cover-

age within a specific indication.

Cost-effectiveness evidence’s future role in US health

care may hinge in part on the success of payment reform in

slowing the growth of health care costs [41]. Two key

payment reforms are bundled payments, or episode-based

payments, and Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs),

approaches that spread financial risk across payers and

providers to incentivize efficient health care delivery. In

bundled payments, or episode-based payments, providers

receive a fixed payment for delivering a defined episode of

care, e.g., the recently expanded bundle for end-stage renal

disease [42]. Providers make a profit if care is delivered at

a cost less than the fixed payment, but may incur a penalty

if delivered care costs more [43]. Accountable Care

Organizations are broader in scope and consist of groups of

health care providers. An ACO receives a fixed payment

for delivering care to a group of patients over a defined

time period, and, similar to bundled payments, profitability

is tied to the efficiency of care delivery [44].

While expanded prospective payment systems or global

capitation arrangements do not affect coverage of tech-

nology per se, in theory they should encourage cost-
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effective use of it. They do not, however, fully address the

challenge of whether and how to pay for expensive new

technology with uncertain benefits over existing alterna-

tives: the challenge faced by Express Scripts and CVS

Caremark. While payment reform offers great promise, it

remains to be seen if it will prove sufficient to fully put

health care spending on a sustainable path.

The recent introduction of sofosbuvir (Sovaldi�), a

major advancement in the treatment of hepatitis C,

underscores the challenge facing payers. At a cost of

US$84,000 for a 12-week course of therapy, and with an

estimated 3.2 million hepatitis C patients in the USA,

concerns about its potential impact on health care budgets

have been voiced [45–47]. Express Scripts and CVS Ca-

remark’s decisions to exclude drugs from their formularies

should be a warning about the seemingly unavoidable

ethical and financial challenges payers will increasingly

confront when judging coverage of technology. The con-

cept of opportunity cost has historically played a limited

role in US decision making, as rather than being compelled

to choose which technologies to cover from a limited

budget, payers have accommodated existing and new

expensive technology by shifting costs to patients. We may

now have reached the tipping point, with some payers

unwilling to transfer a greater portion of costs to the patient

in order to pay for technology of questionable value.

Cost-effectiveness analysis provides exactly the infor-

mation payers require to judge the relative value of com-

peting interventions, and the opportunity cost of their

decisions. We should hope that payers choose to use well

performed cost-effectiveness studies to inform these criti-

cal decisions. If this proves to be the case, cost-effective-

ness analysis may have found a new and important role in

US health care.
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